
WRITTEN EXAM –TEST 

I) READING 

Read this text about smartphone addiction. For the questions below, choose the answer (A, 

B or C) which you think fits best according to the text.  

Smartphone Use May Lead to Addiction 

Nearly 2.4 billion people around the world used a smartphone in 2017. By the end of 2018, 

more than a third of the global population will be using a smartphone. These numbers – from 

Mobile Marketing Magazine – sound great, don’t they? More people will have more 

information at their fingertips. However, smartphone technology can be a double-edged 

sword. 

On the one hand, it sends us unlimited amounts of information. We don’t have to wait. Our 

devices ring, ping, vibrate and light up with the latest news from family, friends and around 

the world. On the other hand, this immediate access to information may become an addiction. 

And it may make some people feel lonely, anxious and depressed. 

The findings are from a 2018 study from San Francisco State University and have been 

published in NeuroRegulation. Erik Peper and Richard Harvey are both health education 

professors at the university. They led the study. In a statement to the press, the two professors 

claim that “the overuse of smart phones is just like any other type of substance abuse.” Peper 

explains that smartphone addiction forms connections in the brain that are similar to drug 

addiction. And these connections form slowly over time. Also, addiction to social media may 

affect our emotional state. 

The two professors asked 135 university students about their smartphone use and their 

feelings. They found that “students who used their phones the most reported higher levels of 

feeling lonely, depressed and anxious.” Peper and Harvey do not blame users for their 

technology addiction. They blame the “tech industry’s desire to increase corporate profits.” 

As Peper writes, “More eyeballs, more clicks, more money.” The researchers warn that 

workers in the technology industry know how to manipulate our brains and turn us into 

addicts. 

But the researchers also suggest ways to fight back. They say that we can train our brains to 

be less addicted to our phones and computers. Erik Peper suggests turning off push 

notifications and other such alerts on our phones. These instant announcements excite the 

same pathways in our brains that once warned us of dangers in our environment.  

The researchers also suggest taking control of when and where you answer a text or email. 

You do not need to answer them all and you certainly don’t need to answer them as soon as 

you get them. They also suggest setting limits on the time you spend on social media. If you 

want to catch up with friends on Facebook, set aside a small amount of time to do it. Schedule 

periods of the day to focus on important tasks and do not allow technology to interfere. 

Two of Erik Peper’s students share ways they have changed their use of technology. One 

student, Khari McKendell, closed his social media accounts. He says he still calls and texts 

people but he adds that he wants to spend most of his time with his friends in person, not 

online. Another student, Sierra Hinkle, says she has stopped wearing headphones while she is 

out. She says this makes her more aware of her surroundings. And when she is with friends at 



a bar or restaurant, they all put their phones in the center of the table. The first one to touch a 

phone buys everyone a drink. 

1. Over … of the world’s population was projected to have a smartphone by 2018. 

A half 

B a third 

C a quarter 

 

2. The main advantage of smartphones is that we can … 

A …ring our friends around the world. 

B ….read the news while we are waiting. 

C … get abundant information fast. 
 

3. The survey about smartphone addiction was conducted by …  

A  ….university students. 

B  ….university professors. 

C  …health professionals. 
 

4. The survey found that smartphone addiction … 

A …is similar to drug abuse. 

B …may cause drug addiction over time. 

C …destroys connections in our brain. 
 

5. …people participated in the survey. 

A  Hundreds of … 

B  More than one hundred… 

C About one hundred … 
 

6. Researchers blame … for the addiction. 

A smartphone users 

B industrial workers 

C the technology sector 

 

7. We may decrease addiction if we … instant notifications. 

A  switch off  

B  ignore 

C   delete 
 

8. One way of regaining control is to … 

A …answer messages immediately. 

B …cut back on social media use. 

C…limit the number of Facebook friends. 
 

9. The first student decided to … 

A …stop sending text messages. 

B …chat with friends online. 

C … quit social networking sites. 
 

10. Sierra and her friends put their phones … in restaurants. 

A   on the table 

B … in their bags 

C… on silent mode 



II) USE OF ENGLISH 

 

A) Read the text below and think of the word which best fits each space. Use only one word 

in each space. Write your answers in the boxes provided on the answer sheet. 

 

The Isle of Wight is a small island just (0) ................. the south coast of England, near the 

towns of Portsmouth and Southampton. Queen Victoria loved the island (1) .................. much 

that she had Osborne House built, which has not changed at (2) .................. since the days 

when she used to visit with her huge family. (3) ............. tourist attractions include Butterfly 

World, where, (4) .................. the name suggests, visitors can see a large range (5) .................. 

butterflies, and two zoos. In summer it is usually warm and sunny (6) .................. for 

holidaymakers to enjoy the miles of clean beaches. Alternatively, for those (7) .................. 

want to be out of doors but don't like sunbathing, cyclists for example, the Isle of Wight is an 

excellent place. There are numerous little paths which lead (8) .................. picturesque 

villages all (9) .................. the island. Newport, the island's capital, is also (10) .................. a 

visit. It is a busy little town with (11) .................. of small specialist shops. (12) .................. 

the beginning of August, there is the most famous yachting week (13) .................. the world, 

which takes (14) .................. at Cowes. During that week Cowes is full (15) .................. 

carnival atmosphere and every bar and restaurant is packed. 

 

 

B) Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence. Use 

also the word given but do not change it. 

 

 

1. He usually sleeps until noon.  

USED 

He _________________________________________ until noon 

Key: He is used to sleeping 

 

2. Lucy couldn't eat her soup because it was very hot.  

TOO 

The soup _________________________________________ Lucy to eat. 

 

3. The office was too small for a meeting of the whole staff.  

NOT  

The office _________________________________________ for a meeting of the whole 

staff.  

 

4. Getting in shape will take longer than you think.  

GET 

You won't be able to _________________________________________ as you think.  

 

5. If I were you, I wouldn't buy an expensive camera.  

WORTH  

In my opinion, _________________________________________ an expensive camera 

 

6. I have only been to America once before.  

TIME 

This is only the _________________________________ to America.  



7. I can't wait to go on holiday.  

FORWARD 
I’m really_____________________________ on holiday. 

 

8. I'm sorry I haven't called you for such a long time. 

TAKEN 
I'm sorry it ______________________________________long to call you. 

 

 

 

III) VOCABULARY 

 

Read the text below. Use the word given in capitals at the end of each line to form a word 

that fits in the space in the same line. Write your word in the answer boxes provided on the 

answer sheet. 

 

 
1. You will _________________ need warm clothes when you travel in March.  

(definite) 

2. I saw the _________________ in the magazine and thought I would apply at once.  

(advertise) 

3. Doctors say a glass of warm milk before bedtime can result in a more ________ 

night's sleep. 

(rest) 

4. When shopping online, many people make use of price ________ websites. 

(compare) 

5. You don't respond well to positive ________, which is only made to help you. 

(critic) 

 

 

 

IV) TRANSLATION 

 

A) Translate the following short text from English into Hungarian. 

 

Famous cities with well-known nicknames 

 

New York City is known by many nicknames – such as “the City that Never Sleeps” or 

“Gotham” – but the most popular one is probably “the Big Apple”.  How did this nickname 

come about? Although uses of the phrase are documented in the early 1900s, the term first 

became popular in the 1920s when John J. Gerald, a sports writer, started a column about 

horse racing called “Around the Big Apple.” However, it wasn’t until a tourism campaign in 

the 1970s that the nickname came to be synonymous with New York City. 

 

Las Vegas is a city known for its robust nightlife scene and its casinos. Over 40 million 

people visit each year to indulge in its gambling, drinking, and dazzling shows. Some even 

venture outside the city to visit Nevada’s legally operated brothels. Las Vegas is also a top 

wedding destination, both for pre-planned weddings and more on-the-fly affairs. It’s no 

surprise that this city is called “Sin City”- because “what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas.” 

 



Geneva, the second most populous city in Switzerland, is a city known for its diplomacy. 

Geneva is not only home to the European headquarters for the United Nations but also where 

international organizations, such as the Red Cross, were founded and where the Geneva 

Conventions, a series of treaties for ameliorating the effects of war on soldiers and civilians, 

were signed. It seems fitting, then, that Geneva is known as “the Peace Capital.” 

 

 

 

 

B) Translate the following short text from Hungarian into English. 

 

A betonbiztos újévi fogadalmak titka 

 

Új év, új élet - évről évre sokan szeretnék megragadni a lehetőséget, hogy a naptár lapjainak 

fogytán sorsfordító változtatásokat hozzanak életvitelükbe. A kezdeti lelkesedés azonban 

gyakran hamar kimerül, és az újévi fogadalmak jelentős része napokon, heteken belül elbukik. 

Hogyan lehetünk mégis sikeresek e téren? 

 

Az emberek mintegy fele tervezi, hogy idén is tesz újévi fogadalmat, mindazonáltal a 

mögöttünk álló év tapasztalatai azt mutatják, hogy csupán az érintettek alig egytizede tart ki 

hosszabb távon elhatározása mellett – derült ki a baltimore-i székhelyű Medifast egészségügyi 

és wellness-szolgálató friss felméréséből. Az amerikai felnőttek bevonásával készült kutatás 

szerint a fogadalmak 47 százaléka alig egy hónapon belül bedőlt 2021-ben. 

 

A felmérésből arra is fény derült, hogy a fogadalmak zöme 2022-ben is a pénzügyi 

boldogulást és az egészségmegőrzést helyezi majd előtérbe. Ami az utóbbi területet illeti, a 

Harvard Egyetem orvosi kara honlapján megjelent cikk szerint akad néhány tanács, amelyet 

érdemes megfogadni a fogadalomtétel során. Új, egészségesebb szokásaink előnyeit pedig 

már rövidtávon is érzékelhetjük. Ha például elkezdünk rendszeresen sétálni vacsora után, 

esetleg valamilyen stresszcsökkentő elfoglaltságot találunk, hamar azon kaphatjuk magunkat, 

hogy a nélkül már nem is érezzük olyan jól magunkat a bőrünkben, ami értelemszerűen remek 

ösztönzés a folytatáshoz.  

 

 


